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Procurement of Goods and Services through GeM.

HQrs. Officer letter No.ATllX/9504/Gel/l Corr dated 101041201.8.

Please find enclosed a copy of HQrs above cited letter regarding 'Procurement of
Goods and Services through GeM' which is self-explanatory.

2, The direction therein may please be complied strictly.

3. Further, it is requested that the status report for bills outstanding clearly
indicating the no, of bills outstanding, furnished to this section regularly by 3'o of each month
following the month to which the report pertain for our consolidation and onward transmission
to HQrs office.
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with a request to upload the same in CDA Guwahati website.
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Ofl-rce of The Controller General of Defence Accounts
UIan Betar Road, Palam, Dclhi Contl - 11oo1o
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Dated: 10.04.2018

A11 PCsDA/ c sDA/ PIFAs / IFAs / PCA(Fys) / c FA (Fls)

Sub: Procurement of Good.s and Services through Government e-Marketplace
(GeM).

Ref: This HQrs office circulars of even number dated 27.1L.2O17, 21.09.ZALT &
22,06,2017.

This is with reference to the introduction of Government e-Marketplace for

promrrement of common goods and sertrices by Ministries/ Departments. Rule

149 of GFR-2O17 stipulates mandatory profi-rrement of such cortrmon goods &

services available on GeM. It is requested that slrict cornpliance of the ibid rule

relating to procurernent of goods and services through GeM portal rnay be

ensured by your office and agencies under your payment jurisdictiou.

2. Necessary directions have been issued repeatedly to ensure that the

payment of GeM related bills is done in a time bound" manner. However,

complaints from various Units/Formations and GeM authorities regarding delay

in payments a.re being received,. It has been reported that some of the Controllers

ofltces ere insisting for documents in original which are already available on the

GeM portal, digitally signed
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3. . in addition some of ttre offices are asking for information such as suppliers

bank details (Mandate formn cancelled cheque etc.) despite the information being

available on the invoices. These need to be addressed on priority. Therefore, ali

PCsDA/CsDA are again requested to strictly adhere to the time lines as

circulated by this HQ letter of even no. 21.09.2017 and delay should be avoided

through close monitoring of GeM bilis. The bilis should not be returned on

frivolous gfounds and, for want of original documents'/informatron which are

available on the GeM portal digitally signed.

4. It was also requested that the UTR numbers generated at the trme of

payment may be forwarded. to the concerned" units/formations for uploading/

updating on the GeM portal.

5. Further, it is requested that a status report for bills outstarrding clearly

indicating the no. of bills outstanding, amount and oldest date on account of

GeM payment may please be furnished to this HQrs o{Iice.

6. This issues with the approval of Sr. Jt. CGDA (IA&S).
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(JAGPAL SINGH)

Sr. Accounte Oflicer (AT-H)


